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Boardman Peace Prize five departments 
WILL UNITE IN NEW 

1932 JUNIOR WEEK WAUBANAKEE TAPS Saxonian Board of Next 
Essays are Due May 29 Year Elected in Chapel 

REPEATS SUCCESS SIX NEW MEMBERS Announcement has been made by Elections for the Saxonian board of 
Prof. Vernon C. Harrington, who will the coming year were held in chapel 
have charge of the Deacon Boardman 

COURSE NEXT YEAR May 12. Frederick N. Zuck '32, was re- 

OF FORMER YEARS FROM JUNIOR CLASS pciace prize essays again this year, elected editor-in-chief, and William E. 
that all essays must be in his hands Dorn '32, was elected business manager. 
not later than Friday, May 29. Each The others who are to comprise the 

and Tendencies of Man person participating in the contest is Promenade, Play, and Inter- board are as follows: Arthur d Brun- j Kline, Markowski, Nelson* 
ctu asked to sign his work with a pseu- 1 Rise 

Alan H didge ’33, associate editor; 
Both Social and Mental fraternity Show Are Sloper, Thiele, and I donym and to enclose his real name in Painter ’33, assistant business manager; 

an envelope which will accompany the to Be Studied. Thrasher Chosen. Well Attended. Altha J. Hall '33, advertising manager. 
essay. Mr. Zuck was class president his 

The Deacon Boardman peace prize 

was established in memory of Samuel JEANETTE BURGESS 
freshman year, won the first prize in 

OPEN TO JUNIORS SENIOR SOCIETY IS the Saxonian short story contest last 
Ward Boardman. An award of $30 is and SENIORS ONLY CHOSEN PROM QUEEN year, and is a member of the German 

and English clubs. He is Delta Upsilon. 
SELF-PERPETUATING 

offered annually to the member of the ii 

junior class submitting the best essay # _ Mr. Dorn won his freshman cross coun- 

Profs. Harrington, Longwell, in favor of peace, and in opposition to Tennis Team Undefeated in try numerals and 
war as a method for settling interna- ■ 

the frosh frolic Interest in Activities of Col- was on 
He is a member of Wig and committee. lege is Main Factor Kingsley, Kline, and Three Matches Played tional differences. It must be creditable Pen, was assistant business manager of 

in Choice. on Home Courts. White to Lecture. as a literary composition and consist of this year's Saxonian, and on the junior 
1 at least 2.000 words. play committee. 

The annual junior prom, as a part of Six men from the junior class were Five departments of Middlebury Col- 

will unite in giving an entirely tapped as new members to Waubana- the 1932 junior week festivities. 

BLUE KEY ENFORCES 
was 

CHANCE IN STUDENT lege 
held in the Middlebury Inn last Friday kee just before the Middlebury-Ver- to be called "The Rise of new course 

Man and His Tendencies", according to mont baseball game on Porter field College students and guests evening. 

FROSH RULES FOR'35 GOVERNMENT RULES who attended, numbering more than Thursday afternoon. May 7. a recent announcement. 
Waubanakee is a self-perpetuating one hundred couples, passed a most which will be This correlation course 

for the first time next fall will senior honorary society and its mem- enjoyable evening, and the dance was 
given 
trace the origin of man, his develop- 

It will include 

colored by the high spirits of the bers consist of those men in the senior 
Honorary Society Elects Of- Riding Rule is More Lenient class who have done the most for Mid- promenaders. ment and tendencies, 

the evolution of man from the lower dlebury as shown by interest in extra- Perhaps the greater part of the suc- ficers for Coming Year and While Granting of Late 
curricular activities. cess of- the prom was due to the fine animals, his physical qualities, the use 

of his mentality, the development of 
civilization, the natural tendencies and 

impulses of man, the physical and social 

forces internal and external which tend 

Installs New Members. Permission is Restricted. music furnished by Billy Murphy and Those selected were: 

From the com- his Royal Arcadians. Reamer Kline At the student government meeting, The Blue Key society will have full 
ments and congratulations offered by Walter J. Nelson Tuesday, May 5, several modifications control over next year's freshman, it 
the dancers, the committee feels that Edward W. .'Markowski were made in last year's rules. The was decided at the meeting of this or- 
their choice of orchestras was wholly to modify him, an enumeration of his 

the past, and 

A. Kirkland Sloper rules changed were, the riding rule, the ganization in Hepburn social hall on 
satisfactory. Eugene H. Thiele accomplishments in freshman walking rule, and late per- At this time. Tuesday evening, May 5. 

Decorations included a blue and white Charles E. Thrasher The purpose problems of the future, 
of the course is to ally all the differ- 

new officers were elected and the re¬ mission. 
scheme over the orchestra and panels of The new riding rule affects the three Mr. Kline is editor of the CAMPUS, cently selected pledges were installed. 
the same colors placed on the curtains; ent phases in the development of man- 

comprehensive mter-de- 
Seniors may ride one literary editor of the 1932 Kaleidoscope, upper classes. The decision to assume the respon- 

there was an unusual feature added couple in the day and two couples at a contributing editor to the Saxonian, kind in one sibility of enforcing freshman regula- 
in the form of black silhouettes on a Juniors a member of the press club and the night without a chaperon. partmental course. 

Although this course is an innova¬ 
tions was made after careful discussion. 

white background, in all the windows. may ride one couple in the day and English club, the dramatic club, and Pi It was felt that the student council, 
similar to which formerly performed this office 

Programs were attractively made in tion at Middlebury, it is two couple at night without a chaperon. Delta Epsilon. He also edited the fresh- 
! silver and black. Sophomores may ride one couple in the man handbook in his sophomore year. in inter-departmental courses given soon enough, so did not organize The customary promenade came after The many leading universities today. day and two couples' at night with a He has been active in debating for the that the responsibility was thrown up- 

the fourth dance, and at this time the favor with which similar courses have He has been manager Freshmen may ride two three years. chaperon. one man, the president of the under- on and her four ladies in prom queen couples in the day and two couples at for the past two years, and last spring been received elsewhere, and the grow- graduate asociation. It is expected that 
waiting were selected. Jeanette Burgess at Mid¬ won first Lawrence prize in the Ver- ing demand for such a one night with a chaperon. the student council will formally sur- 
’32, was honored with the title of Prom The freshmen walking rule was mont-Middlebury debate. He also won dlebury assure its success. render its power to the Key in the 
Queen of 1932, and her attendants were changed to read: freshmen women are the first Lawrence Middlebury debating The Rise of Man and His Ten- Informal consent to the near future. Geraldine Griffin ’31, Eleanor Benja- permitted to walk at night with a man prize his freshman year, and was third dencies” will be listed as a sociology change has already been given. 
min ’32, Marion Ball '33, and Dorothy but will be handled by the placer in the Parker prize speaking but it shall count as a "night out”. Since the Key is to have complete course 
Wilson '34. He was awarded the first heads of five different departments. According to records of late permis- contest. supervision over the class of ’35, mem- included chaperons and Guests The men who will participate in this sions kept in the dean’s office it ap- Wetherell debating prize his sophomore bers of the society will be at Middlebury 
Representative and Mrs. John E. Weeks, peared that this privilege had been year, and third prize in the Saxonian course are Professors Longwell. White, They will as- during freshman week, 

sist the administration in the work of 
Pres, and Mrs. Paul D. Moody, Dean Mr. Kline Kline, Kingsley, and Harrington of the As a re- short story contest this year. abused during the last year. 
Eleanor S. Ross, Dean Burt A. Hazel- suit social late permissions will be re- is president of Tau Kappa Alpha, and departments of biology, ancient his- orienting the new students. J. J. Fritz, Mrs. tine, Mr. and Mrs. stricted as follows: seniors may have a member of Blue Key. He was on the tory, history, sociology, and philosophy. Officers for the coming year who were 
Maud O. Mason, and Miss Mary S. four late permissions each semester plus dean’s list his freshman and sophomore Juniors and seniors may take the course selected at this time were: A. Kirkland The committee was compos- Rosevear. (Continued on page 6) the regular Wednesday and Saturday by permission. Sloper ’32, president; Edward Markow¬ 

ski ’32, vice-president; George E. Yeo- 
ed of William E. Horr, chairman, Rich- permissions; juniors may have foul¬ 
ard Berry, Jeanette Burgess, Lynn Cal- 

FERD MANN ELECTED permissions a semester; and freshmen i ’33, secretary-treasurer, and Wil- PARKER AND MERRILL mans Georgiana Harwood Cummings, lin, and sophomores may have three a liam E. Horr ’32, chairman of the enter- 
Hulett, Elizabeth Lee, James Olson, and semester. tainment committee. 

TO HEAD PRESS CLUB Anna Omwake. CONTESTS ANNOUNCED Chaperons are defined as the parents installed who were New members 
of one member of a party except in the : E. Parker Calvert ’31, Albert V. were: 
case of a dance when faculty members, MASSIE WILL ENTER Charles A. Kennedy '31, Hanson ’31 
trustee members and their wives are New Board, Will Put Into Kenneth C. Parker ’31. Burton W. Per- 

T->rr , T -i -D • 1 1-in ’31, Raymond F. Ashdown ’32, Wil- 
Lltect Ideas Received, at Jjam E Horr '32, Reamer Kline ’32, Urho 

Titles and Manuscripts of approved chaperons. 

LITERARY CONTEST In order to obtain the opinions of Essays Prize - Speakin cr 
members of the women’s college the A. Makela ’32, A. Kirkland Sloper '32, 

John A. Storm ’32, Milton B. Brown ’33, 
Ferd. Mann ’32, was recently elected clark H Corliss ’33, John F. Hartrey pornnet;t:on to Take Place 

editor of the Press club for the year ,33) stephen c. Hoyle ’33, Donald B. Competition to 1 dKe 

managing MacLean ’33, and George E. Yeomans 

Recent Conference. Must be Handed in Today* student government council has put 
boxs for suggestions in all the main 

The Parker and Merrill prize-speak- 
women’s dormitories. The new presi- 

ing contests, longstanding institutions at Mount Holyoke College dent, Marion R. Singiser ’32, has ex- 
1 pressed the wish that members would 

1931-32. The offices of at Middlebury, will take place May 2], 
editor, associate editor and business , and May 28 respectively. Contestants 33. May 15. regard the association not as a police manager will be filled by Philip Car¬ 

penter '33, Elsa Smith ’32, and Carol 
Blue Key was organized last year 
combination of Sages and Delta Tau, 

as 
from the freshman class wishing to 

force but as an organization working Elizabeth Massie '31, will represent compete for the Parker award and: Li 
for the benefit of the women students McNeely ’33. junior and sophmore honorary societies. Middlebury annual College in the sophomore men trying for the Merrill 
in other ways primarily, as this is its The Press club will continue under Kathryn Irene Glascock poetry con- prize are requested to hand in the titles 
true policy. the supervision of W. Storrs Lee, edi- GEORGE E. FOOTE test, to be held at Mount Holyoke col- of their speeches together with the 

tor of college publications. lege, Friday, May 15. 

Six colleges are taking part in the \VEIER. AND McKEE 
competition, the entrants being Dart- 

Middlebury, Mount DEBATE MANAGERS 

manuscripts to President Moody not 

WINS K. D. R. CUP The new board plans to adopt several 
ideas received at the New England 

later than tonight. 
Beginning in 1921 the prizes in both ' 

E. Foote ’31, was awarded the press board conference held at Bowdoin George mouth, Harvard, contests have been increased and now' because of his college, Brunswick, Maine, May 1 and Kapp Delta Rho cup 
2' The conference was attended by outstanding service to Middlebury goi- 

President Paul D. Moody at 

Holyoke, Vassar, and Yale. Each repre- , , , William S. Weier '33 and Donald C. are: first prize $50, second $35, third 
sentative will be required to read for McKee >34 were elected manager and $25, and fourth $20. The men taking 

twelve minutes poetry of his or her own assistan(. manager respectively of men’s part in the final event are chosen m 
authorship after which the manuscnp ts debati at a meeting of the varsity preliminary contests, 
will be turned over to the judges for te&m heM affcer chapel Wednesday given thorough and valuable training 

by Prof. Perley C. Perkins of the Eng- 

delegates from Bowdoin, Colby, Mid- lege by M 
dlebury, Mt. Holyoke, Pembroke, Smith the interfraternity variety show Thuis- 

Wellesley. The program consist- day night, May 7. 
ed of lectures and discussions led by This award is based on the mdivi - 
the delegates and members of the staffs ual’s interest in extra-curricular ac i- 

several New England newspapers, vities including athletics and non-a n c- 

Tho work of Middlebury’s Press club tics, scholarship, character, and loya y 
was discussed by Mr. Lee in a round to the ideals and traditions of Mi c e 
iable talk. 

and they are 

careful study and grading. The prize 
morning. 

J udges to go to the winner is $100. 
William Rose Benet, brother of 

lish department. Men interested, anci Mr. Weier has been active in debatmg of 
having talent along oratorical lines are throughout the past two years; serving 

Stephen Benet.; Grace Hazard Conkin; 
and a third person yet to be decided 

have been urged to enter their names J I in the capacity of assistant manager 
during the past season and as a member I as contestants. 

bury College. 
The Parker prizes were established upon. of the men’s team in the annual contest 

Prei cluh ^ganjfatlon ^ spr“JB. t e ha^f f0r three years and has been a The competition is held each year, with the women’s college. He is a mem- by gift of Daniel Parker. Esq., in 1807, 

in hanriUn h beGn *ctlvely fe lip - nf the'hockey team for four participation of the various colleges be- ber of the dramatic club, Spanish club, and Professor Frederick Hall in 1820. 
Publicity g Jan°us Jjhafs 01 pCOb!,fd He was captain of hockey during ing by invitation of those in charge of Tau Kappa Alpha, and editor-in-chief The winners last year were Anthony 

e E?8land by a Pr“s club dramaUcsandhasMe a participation this year. Cooperating Mr McKee won hls freshman cross bequest of Rev. Thomas Abbott Mer- 

Ses of «e; ^'le arUfleS “.I11' L of Blue Key and president of with him were Gordon Chalmers and colintry nurmerals an(i is an active rill, D. D.. Trustee, 

home nelspapers of rthe s°tu7enSncom Waibanakee. Mr. Foote is affiliated Roberta Swartz, two members of the member ot ,he dramatic club. He is Taylor and Robert Perry won these 

with Delta Kappa Epsilon. 

Merrill prizes were established in 1882 by 

1806-55. Gray 

Mount Holyoke faculty. prizes last year. Beta Psi. <*med. 
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Advance notices of college activiti 
signed by one authorized and handed t0 
member of the Campus editorial board * 
fore 5 p. m. Tuesday will be printed in 
the week s calendar. 

• • 

Member 

Eastern Intercollegiate 

Newspaper Association 

Formerly 

The Undergraduate 

Founded in 1830 

be- • • • • • • • •••••• i • • • • 

AXEL'S CASTLE, by Edmund Wilson. | of things that are dying, they none 
New York, Charles Scribner's Sons. 

AXEL'S CASTLE, a study in the im¬ 
aginative literature of 1870-1930. is a exaltation of the untried, unsuspected 
book which should be of intense inter- | possibilities of human thought and art. 
est to the student of contemporary 
literature. Peeling that "The literary fluence both in the fields of art and 
history of our times is to a great extent leligion, and this book reveals the like 
that of the development of symbolism, manner in which it has influenced 
and of its fusion or conflict with natur- literature. 

Fi iir>. Mann, 1932 | alism.” the author traces the move- 
Mtmaging Editor 

Georgian a Hulett, 193 2 | Valery, 
Associate Editor 

the less break down the walls of the 
present and wake us to the hope and Thursday 

Baseball, Tufts 
lord. 

at Med- Entered as second-class matter, February 28, 1913, at the postoffice at Middlebury, Vermont, 
under the Act of March, 1879. 

• t 

Symbolism has had an increasing in- Friday P 
Tennis. Vermont at Bur¬ 
lington. 

Baseball, Northeastern 
Boston. 

3:00 p. m. Orchestra concert at Mead 
Memorial chapel. 

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $5.00 A YEAR ip 

REAMER RUNE, 1932 
Editor 

Louise Brayton, 1932 
Women's Editor 

Harold R. Herrmann, 1932 
Sports Editor 

w Once again the delinquent girl gains 
in contemporary writing. 

GOLDY GETS ALONG, by Hawthorne 3;00 p. m. Tennis, St. Michael's here 
a reaction Hurst, to be published by Alfred King, Track meet, Eastern in- 

on June 5th, is a book aimed tercollegiate at Worcester 
and against the delinquent girl societies as j Baseball, Providence there 

according to they function in the American small 7:3o p. m. Kappa Delta Rho formal 
and he gives a good town. The author shows how parental 

estimate of the situation when he authority, weary of its responsibilities, : Sunday 
whites: 

ment in the works of W. B. Yeats. Paul 
T. S. Eliot, Marcel Proust, I a place Saturday 

l» 
James Joyce and Gertrude Stein. 

Symbolism started as 
ASSISTANT EDITORS 
A. Kirkland Sloimr, 1932 Richard L. Allen, 193 3 

Frederick W. Brink, 193 3 
Anthony Brackett, 193 3 

v Miriam Barber, 193 3 
Barbara Butterfield, 1933 
Dorothy Cornwall, 193 5 

against nineteenth century naturalism Inc. 
and has served its purpose 
about run its course, 

Carol McNeely, 193 3 I the writer, 

- 
if 

FEATURE WRITERS P 
Donald Brown, 1931 at the Inn. 

0 HARW OOD V. CUMMINGS, 193 2 
Business Manager >0 The writers with whom tui ns over its charge to these "vice- 

I here here been concerned have breeding homes”, how a girl who wanted 
No. 27 not only, then, given us works of litera- a good time is forced to live with Tuesday 

ture, which, for intensity, brilliance and thieves and racketeers, how she leams 
boldness, as well as for an architectual to depend on her wits, and how in the 
genius, an intellectual mastery of their end she ropes a fortune. Once again 
materials, rare among their romantic an underdog is to be glorified, an insti- 
predecessors, are probably comparable tution taken for a ride, and a reading 
to the work of any time. Though it is public fed intellectually on an appar- 

Here throughout most of the year may tiue that they have tended to over em- ently unsavory mess. 
phasize the importance of the individ- 

i ual, that they have been preoccupied 

* t • » 
5:00 p. m. Vespers, Pres. j. Edgar 

Park of Wheaton college 
d* 

Vol. XXVIII. May 13, 1931 
jj! 

Baseball, St. 
there. 

6:30 p m. Annual initiatory ban¬ 
quet of Tau Kappa Alpha 
Bristol Inn. 

8:00 p. m. Organ recital at Mead 

Memorial chapel, Dorothy 
Johnson '31. 

Michael's 4 
PLAYING THE GAME. [& 

i? 
(An explanation of the second point in our announced editorial policy) 

Going into the city on the New York Central, one passes Colum¬ 

bia university’s Baker field, 

be seen a large billboard advertising the season’s first football game 
, t> j at-jji ijj ual, that they have been preoccupied Now that the Pulitzer prizes for the 

the Columbia-Middlebuty contest. 1 roud Middlebury students and with introspection, sometimes almost year have been awarded, one is pleased J GEORGE CRESSE, FORMER 

alumni never neglect to point out the extremely valuable publicity to the point of insanity, that they have to find that the “Collected Poems” of! MIDDLEBURY PROFESSOR, DIES 

that is accruing to the college. It is well that we enjoy this one ”ad- endeavored to discourage their readers, Robert Frost have been awarded the 

vantage”, for the Columbia game offers no other gain. 

Standing upon our stated intention to seek the limitation of 

athletic schedules to opponents of Middlebury’s own class, let 

sider first the arguments in favor of playing large institutions. We 

at 
a 

p Dr. George H. Cresse, eminent scien- 
not only with politics, but with action prize given for the best volume of verse tist and professor of mathematics at 
of any kind, they have yet succeeded This is the second time that this author the University of Arizona and a former 
in effecting in literature a revolution has won this prize, and the recent professor at Middlebury College, died 
analagous to that which has taken place award is but an added evidence of the recently in the Southern Methodist hos- 
in science and philosophy: they have fact that he is gaining an ever wider pital at Tucson, Arizona. 

. . . r i n r i i ii • broken out of the old mechanistic reputation as America’s greatest living Dr. Cresse had spent his entire life 
concentrate our attention upon football, for there the problem is most routine, and they have revealed to the poet, and as long as we have writers in the field of mathematics. He had 

acute, and reform once effected in that sport will spread to others. If imagination a new flexibility and free- of Frost's ability we have little to fear been a member of the faculties of Am- 

the purpose of the Columbia game is to give metropolitan alumni a 
chance to see 

•if- 
- 

lit 
us con- 

col 
sc 
£ dom. And though wp are aware in them for the future of American literature. herst, Michigan, and the Naval aca¬ 

demy. The funeral services were held 
at the home of his sister at Cape May, 
N. J. 

in 
Middlebury play, the same goal would be better achieved 

by selecting some other college in the vicinity and of 

strength; if it is to earn a large profit on the guarantee received, 

the game becomes a business venture, and the players should be paid 

their proportionate share of the earnings; if it is to put Middlebury in 

the minds of prospective freshme 

best students base their selection of 

v.v.v.v,v.y.y.y.y.\v.\v.v«\\v.v.v.\v.v.%v.v.%\v/.%v.\\v.v.v v.v.v.v.v.v.v.. 
....I • • • . # # 9 9 9 0 9 9 9 9 9 9 0 9 9 9 0 0 9 9 % 

•• •••••• 99 •••••••#••••••• 

more nearly our 
• • • • 

• • 

• • 

Shreds and Patches 
• • 

• • own • • 

• • 

NOTICE ♦ • 

•V 

B 9 • 

The Mountain club will hold a hike 
Cl • • • 

to Snake Mountain this Sunday. The 
n, it should be pointed out that the And now Junior week has whirled ary announcement that from trends in trip is open to all members of the 

a college upon reasons worthier away leavin§ us in the doldrums of physical development, men in the future club. Those who wish to go are re- 
seeinp its namp norm i-1-.p „ at v , T,. the morning-after feeling. Oh, well, will be born without teeth. We, in our quested to sign up at the editor’s office, 
seeing its name upon the front page of the New York Times or we at least won some tennis; and the ignorance, thought that was the way 

on the Baker held billboards; if it is to advertise the college (and the Prom orchestra was something to tell we arrived at present. 

advertising value of a 48-0 defeat can be questioned) then we must pos.terity about- so both athletically and May we take this opportunity to an- Scholarship application blanks may 
remodel our concention nf rhp niirnncp sf t rU 11 . xi socially* the holiday was a success, nounce that our respective books have be obtained at the offices of the deans 
remoaei our conception ot the purpose of a college tootball team. The (Heh, heh!>. been closed with a finality which is at any time. These should be filled ou! 
^ J ue or competition is supposed to be the justification for intercolleg- The new addition to the staff of as- nothing more or less than a tribute to and returned on or before May 29. 

iate athletics, and competition prevails only when each of two op- sistant managers of baseball, better the weather. From now on it’s up to the Application blanks received after that 

ponents stands some chance of winning. Therefore we say drop the kn0W11 as bal1 retrievers- was received professor, whether he wants to meet time cannot be considered. 
i-_„_ , , , 5 . , - 0 °P tnc with the heartiest grandstand support with us again next year in the same 
.ige universities ftom our schedules, and start the season a week or last Thursday, but we missed his elfin 

two later, thereby eliminating the necessity for the universally hated presen,ce Saturday. 

spring and early season training, and the need for the bitterly ‘ Jawn' 
profit of the Columbia 

• • 

ULr' 
than 

NOTICE 

He 

• « 

9* 
P 
'ii NOTICE 

All manuscripts for the Swift prize 
essay contest on the subject “Why the 
world does not owe me a living” should 
be submitted to the President's office 
by May 15. 

course or not. Superbly inactive is the 37 
They call him motto. 

4 4 

May we present George (himself) 
Then somebody had to go and leave Farrell, latest find in the weight throw- 

guarantee. the biology lab cages open and let ing department of our track squad? 
Secondly, we seek the increasing development of intramural sports, droves of rabbits loose, popping across (Deafening applause). 

believe that the goal of college athletics is the healthy narticna- 1? fr°Ilt 0f bewildered Elders in the Speaking of George, we shudder to 
tion of every individual in some nro^inivprl c r,-t- A *-U T Norwich game. Foul! think of the cold blooded wretch stalk- 

or evei) mdn .dual in some organized spoit, and not the produc- We trust that the freshmen will not ing the innocent pigeon aloft in the 

tion of undefeated teams. More of the English conception of sport be so carried away by the ecstacy of gym. He takes his trusty pop gun and To the editor of the CAMPUS: 

for sport’s sake would not be amiss. The recent Painter-faculty <-mmes freedom in cutting campus and running blots out the life (sniff) of one whose Jt is unfortunate that a large part 
are steps in the right direction- the work of Rl.m KW •„ • P • up d°wn °ld chapel steps that they only crime was participation in a unit of the faculty and students of Middle- 
- i , u j • ’r . ^ Bie Kx) in increasing cannot resume their former mien of of the variety show Thursday night jt bury College do not appear to have any 
interest through the donation of prizes and awards is commendable; serfdom, now that the three day para- What is really needed is a week to degree of interest in activities which re- 

the recent figures of the athletic department, showing the participa- dise iS past' rest up from resting during Junior flect C1'edit upon the institution of 

tion in organized sports, evidence a most satisfying trend Surelv the Judging from news from other cam' week' which they are members' Last Friday a . 
will to follow -i hpn^fir't* 1 • l . i "i 6 ,, , puses- college presidents are facing Just when the freshmen can cut evening the women’s glee club gave an | 

l l uai piogram is here, but the means is sadly lack- heavv fire from various sources, stu- campus, certain helpful souls have to excellent concert that should have been 
St. Lawrence tries come along and spoil it all by digging well attended. There were about twenty 

the mob effect of a walkout to remove ditches across our fair dandelion fields, students and fourteen members of the 
prexy, and out in Madison, the Uni¬ 
versity of Wisconsin is the scene of bury wild life in the raw last Saturday, 

requirement. heated friction between President Glenn when a rabbit tore around the bases the women worked for months. They 
Finally we stand in favor of the award of the same stand ird let- Frank- ex-editor °f Century and state at Porter field during the Norwich san§ in a finished and musicianly 

ter for all nviior onrl iij- -i i- Governor Philip La Folette, on such in- game. Too bad that he or she wasn't manner which did them credit, but 
i- - ‘ . . P ’ 10 ding that this policy would teresting subjects as the management eligible for the track team. they had every right to feel discouraged 

e lminate piesent rasle values in college athletics. We realize that our of the graduate department and a pro- Now that the shooting, pardon, we that the work of the year was attended 

•position may quite justifiably incur the enmity of present major posed series of birth control lectures. I mean the interfraternity variety show with such little interest. 
ileiter holders, but the eood of all narticimnt-s in ennm milcf ^ A touch of irony is supplied when is over, the bathrobes can be put back The home concert of the men's glee 
sUered Th ' r , Pai^lclPants in sports must be con- the college freshmen is compelled by in- into their prosaic uses again. t.n. club is another case in point. At the 

lerc is no justmeation for the present discriminatory system sinuating invitation, to write 50,000 After watching the Frosh-Sophomore last out-of-town concert the men sang 

dor ihe award of athletic insignia. If the size of present letters de- I words (the figures quoted are approxi- rope pull one wonders why it is given before an enthusiastic audience of a 

pends upon the amount of work done the insmnin nf rho fircr cm'™ mate) on the enticinS subject. “Who ! that name, when by all appearances thousand students at International 
fullback should be Umr rh-m r „i , r ■ • , . S am I?” Just another step in the pass- anyone may participate, if the spirit house and, coming back to Middlebury, 

. j. . S an that or the sciub; it it is based upon ing off of a required course, one must so moves them. they appeared before a somewhat silent 

public interest in the game and gate receipts, then we must admit be 85% certain as to specifically who j why not arrange a second rope pull audience of 150. Fortunately, the out- 

are thinking not of the worth of the sport to the individual but he iS‘ especially for those people who cannot of-to^ appearances of the men's or- 
stooping to consider the same’s worth ic u1tc- occ „ • If aI1 angels experienced as much allow the picked teams to fight it out ^anization convinced the members ot 

If it depends unnn rhp v 1 ?? b f Proposition; dlfficulty in returning to their ethereal for themselves? This would also save “^fulness to the college that is hardly 
P us upon tne value the participant receives from the game, realms as did the specimen with which the Sophs the humility of seeing their apparent in the support awarded them 

then the present idea is all wrong and tennis and golf, as the sports we were treated at the stunt show, no sudden help depart as soon as "multi- at home' xt is clear that those van°f 
most valuable in later life, should receive the Invest- F11rt-UAr wonder angelic visitation has been on | tudinous freshmen begin to drag the organizations which are doing most to 
more it k nDt- r»D«i'klo ^ i • ° * thci- the decline since Bible times. field with them. ~ advertise the college, the debatu- 

c,to Prove tpat any given sport requires more time Among the wonders of science are Here we have thf> u teams, etc., are the organizations which 

abjlity than any other. Why then have foolish discriminations that babies. just old enough to travel by rail, thought "Slow Smoke” was thP 'iiS are most poorly supported in Midd 

measure one’s greatness by the design upon his sweater’ Whv not already developing size nine feet and story of a lazy Pullman porter Go on b?ry‘ In view °f the 0Ut,Sld,e Tom 

IO go out for a letter rather than for a sport? brought out the supposedly revolution- I thC Weather lack oS ^ and discrimination^^ 
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ii* week. Judging from news from other cam¬ 
puses, college presidents 

wlu LO loiiow a oenencial program is here, but the means is sadly lack- heavy fire from .. 

mg. Present courts, fields, and tracks, are being utilized one hundred dent and otherwise, 
percent, and are insufficient. 

policy requires equipment for all, and Middlebury 
that 
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Unfortunately athletics for all 

cannot now meet 

f f y y an $ Visitors had a chance to see Middle- faculty present. 
In the preparation of their program 
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MIDDLEBURY WINS 
VERMONT DEBATE j 

JUNIOR WEEK ENDS 
WITH VESPERS TALK 

]) | Alpha Xi Delta Holds 

Annual Formal Dance 
Alpha Pi of Alpha Xi Delta held its 

annual formal dance at the Middlebury 

T . Gertrude L. Hitt ’26, is now employed Im1, Saturday evening, May 9, with 
-Lawrence Prizes Awarded to in New York city at John Wanamaker’s, fifty"seven C0UPles in attendance. 

_r -rr_ , i 784 Broadway. Among the alumnae present were 
elson Of Vei mont, and Harold E. Kinne ’29. has a new ad- Ruth Simmons ’28- Florence Griffith ’29, 

Duffield and Yerovitz of dl'ess: 416 West 122 nd st New York Catherine Pickard '30, and Bernice Sar¬ 
gent ’30. 

drama review ALUMNI NOTES 

y 

Dr Oscar E. Maurer Speaks ,The Romantic Aee" is a typical 
t -r Mllne Production requiring great deft- 

of that Quality OI Lire ness in handling and delicacy in pre- 

Which is God’s Gift to Us. "!iaracter ,and d[alogue-lf 
it is to make the appeal intended by its 

Dr. Oscar E. Maurer of New Haven, author. For that reason it is a danger- 
the speaker at the vesper ous Play to choose, and the Junior class 

Sunday, May 10, the closing ls to be especially congratulated 
an excellent presentation. 

The settings were delightful. 
North Sea in a region noted for con- I pecially beautiful was the moonlight negative of the question, resolved, that 
gested shipping and heavy fog there is scene at the close of act I. The glade the present trends in journalism are 

important light house which used to *n the wood which was the setting for -° he deplored. Middlebury was repre¬ 
burn an oil lamp of 10.000 candle power, act II was a revelation in the possibili- sented by Thomas Duffield ’33, Edward city at 317 West 56th st. 
The government authorities later re- ties of set construction that have been Yerovitz ’33, and Reamer Kline ’32; Robert E. Doolittle ’24, informs 
placed this by an electric arc of 1,000,000 developed in the play production and Vermont by Peter Donaghy, Paul Ins new address is 25 Garden Ave- 
candle power. Almost immediately courses. It showed a distinct advance La Cross, and George Nelson. The nus’ Chatham, N. J. 
Trinity House in London began to re- over anything that had been attempted Lawrence prizes for the Middlebury- John H- Stearns ’30, is now employ- 
ceive complaints that British merchants before both in effectiveness and beauty. University of Vermont debate, amount- ed in Hartford, Conn. He has been 
could not see now in the fog as well as The play was excellently cast. Marion ing to $25, $15, and $10. were awarded worklng in the trust department of the 
they could before. The oil lamp, Jones as the permanently invalided to George Nelson of Vermont, Edward Travelers bank and trust company 
though not so powerful, was more pene- Mrs. Knowles showed a fine apprecia- Yerovitz, and Thomas Duffield respec- since the first of March, and is enjoy- 
trating and gave a better light. It is tion of the humorous possibilities in tively. ing hls work there, 

rident that the ability to shine through speeches and characterization which 
fog depends on the quality rather than the part contained. 
the intensity or quantity of the light. most charming Melisande with just the modern journalism caused by huge 

“Civilization has almost instinctively requisite delicacy of touch to make the chains which dictated newspaper policy 
been compared to light, of which there character come alive. Miss Stebbins in all sections of the country. This,... 
are many kinds. Some dazzle and was equally effective in the part of Jane he said, is destructive to any freedom piu'chasing agent with the Standard 
confuse, some destroy. In the sense of Bagot, Melisande’s cousin. She was af the press. Mr. La Cross went on to i statistics company, 345 Hudson st.. New 
accomplishing something there is a especially skillful in the scene with tell of the influence capitalists have y°lk Clty- She is bving at 400 W. 
great difference between people. Many Bobby in which he proposed to her. over modern newspapers and the op- 1 f’’ Apt; 5; . 
shine by themselves but lose their Miss Merriam filled in the picture per- portunities that they have to influence oVT*,, Wiieeier L4, is now located 
quality when the fog settles around fectly as the maid, Alice. Public opinion wrongly by publishing at 306 Eddy st., Ithaca, N. Y. 

The five men were evidently chosen news colored to suit their own ends. 
Mr. The third affirmative speaker, Mr. 

Nelson, told of the dangerous influences 

d- 

Guests were Janice Davis 
Dana S. Hawthorne ’26, who has of Upsilon chapter, Isabelle Thomas of 

Tau chapter, Ida Aho, Asnif Markarian, 

city. 
Middlebury. r- 

Conn., was 
Midcllebury’s debating team closed cbar£e of the 1926 class reunion, has 

their season with a 2-1 decision over changed his residence to 6 Washington anc Irma Tuthill. The chaperons :were 
Es- Vermont Tuesday May 5, upholding the Court» Stamford, Conn. Dean Eleanor S. Ross, Dr. and Mrs. 

Milo Lathrop '26, who formerly Barney, Pi of. and Mrs. R. H. 
taught at the Pingry school in Eliza- white and Miss Marion L. Young. 

Music was furnished by the Black 
Panther orchestra. 

service 
event of junior week. 

He said in part: “On an island in the 

upon 
a: 

id 

beth. N. J is now located in New York an 
re. 
ti¬ lls 
er. 

ONE CENT SALE re. 

Begins today and you will find it 

to your advantage to stock up on any¬ 

thing you may need in the next thirty 

days. 

a: 

V. 

Mrs. Kenneth D. Tarbell ’24 ( Carolyn 
Griffith) has moved to 1875 Oneida st., 
Schenectady, N. Y. 

C. Esther Rushlow ’29, has left the 
field of teaching and is now assistant 

i's, Vermont’s case was opened by Mr. 
Miss Lee was a I Donaghy, who told of the evils in 

H. M. Louthood il¬ 

ia, 

Store T?20 ac 
hy 

Ideal Store for Warm Weather 

Delicious 

Fresh Strawberry Sundae 

Frosted Milk Shakes and 

Soda 

ES 

'll- 
them. at 

“Nero and Louis XIV graced their as carefully as were the women. 
realms with the brilliance of poets, Morize, as Mr. Knowles, was the per- 

But feet husband for a permanently in- ' the tabloid newspapers have on morali- 
He knew just how un- 

BETA KAPPA HOLDS 
CONVENTION HERE 

ier 
led 

artists, musicians, writers, etc. 
We must I valided wife. 

)!■ ty in the home. where is that brilliance now? 
search to find it because it has added necessary it was to worry and developed The negative case was opened by Mr. 
nothing to life. Through the ages, a delicate but effective humor under Duffield, who showed that the trend 
some epochs of far less intensity and adversity. Mr. Potter, as Bobby, had hi the tabloid newspapers is toward 
less power have penetrated and endured a difficult part, because to be a proper the better by comparison with the Middlebury Chapter Host to 
while others flashed and faded. young Englishman means that one earlier tabloids of twelve years ago. It 

“The lives of people, however humble, must be devoid of much imagination is better, he said, for people to read the 
mental tabloids than no paper at all, since 

most of those who read the tabloids 

Our Tempting and Various Combina¬ 

tions are Incomparably Delicious. 
ife 
lac 
ni- 

CALVI’S 
New England Conclave; 

Representatives 

Three Other Colleges At¬ 
tend. 

eld FOR QUALITY 
a?, 

Fro m have shone because of a certain quality and not too subtle in one’s 
they possess. The disciples of Jesus reactions. . ... ..I 
showed no flashes of genius. They were pression at first that the actor is stiff ha\e not sufficient intelligence to lead 
mostly men uneducated in the wisdom because he is stiff. Mr. Potter con- the regular newspapers. Mr. Yerovitz 
of the world but they had that quality vinced at least one spectator that the defended the modern newspaper chains 
of ‘getting through’ They were sur- actor was stiff because that quality on the ground that they make greater The first New England province con- 
rounded by a fog but they shone was demanded by the character. He accomplishmnt possible because of clave of the Beta Kappa fraternity 
through it because they had a certain apparently knew what he was about, larger capital invested. News gather- took place in Middlebury during the 
quality of life Mr Cummings had the difficult problem ing requires too much work and money first three days of junior week, Epsilon 

“The Christian church will survive of assimilating romance to modern re- to be handled by any single paper. Mr. chapter being host to delegates from 
only as long as it has that quality of quirements and made a success of it. Kline completed the negative argu- the University of Maine, Tufts college 
life which is the gift of the Lord The His acting was natural and restrained ments by showing that capital is an and the University of New Hampshire. 
world has never been saved by clever- throughout. -In Mr. Phinney the play advantage to a newspaper, and that Previous Beta Kappa conventions 
ness or brilliancy by might or by power, produced an original low comedian, much greater freedom exists with the have been national, but this year each 
These modernists who have so easily The details of his presentation of the larger papers than the smaller ones, of the seven provinces assembles 
discarded God think it is a great accom- character of Ern were very funny from since the small newspapers are too separately in addition to sending dele- 
pUshment but does this emptiness shine hair to toes but not a single move- easily influenced by local business men gates to the national biennial meetings. 
through the fo^ The thin- -that has ment was inconsistent with the charac- and are not able to withstand the New England is the first province to 
saved people is that light of Christ- ter. Mr. Taylor was the ideal pedler, advances of single persons as larger hold its conclave and since Epsilon is 
like living which has penetrated the more interested in what he sees in his Papers which are owned by corpora- the oldest of the New England chapters. 

It is from wanderings than in what he sells. His tions are. it was fitting that the first meeting be 
In the rebuttal speeches, the affirma- held in Middlebury. 

The audience gets the im- 

MAJESTIC ike 
[be 
the 

is the answer to perfect re¬ 

ice 

radio reception. 
nay 
ans 

J. W. MURDOCK ou: 
2 

list .■Middlebury, Vermont. Phone 144 

USB YOUR 
riz? 

tli’ 
fog of their bewilderment, 
the spirit of Jesus that the light goes characterization of Master Susan was 

excellent. 

juW 
mez Three delegates from Theta chapter 

’’The only wav it is possible to see I It is a pity that for so artistic and exerted a deplorable influence, and that of Tufts, three from Omicron of the 
3 ' \ . 1 . 1 o cninvflhiP n mentation the house was they could be spared with no loss to the University of Maine and two from Phi 

A Chinee professor definitely opposed not sold out both nights. But such reading public. The negative contended Delta Upsilon fraternity of the Um- 
to Christianity nevertheless declared good fortune is probably no longer to that tabloids had no influence on versity of New Hampshire attended the 
his reveSnce for Jesus ChSt his sp rit be expected when the play is placed in crime, that they had no influence on convention. Among those from Tufts 
of forgiveness and sacnficc What he competition with the Variety Show and the circulation of other papers, and was Mr. Robert L. Nichols, counsellor 

knows about the spirit of Jesus he other Junior Week activities. Y.K.W. when * became to immoral. 
learned not from books and the like but # 
from the actions of the men and women | Prof. Kingsley to Teach 
who are serving Christ in china. Albany this Summer Delta Delta Delta Holds 

"What we know of the greatness and L 
the goodness of living we have learned The appointment of Prof. Julian S. | Its A.nnua.1 Formal DanCC 
from life, from experience. We are Kingsley, professor of secondary edu- 
nieant to be lights of the world, that is cation, to the staff of the summer ses- 
our purpose. Are we fulfilling it? Light sion of the New York state college for 
can shine only if it has the quality of teachers at Albany has been announced 
God. Let those of us who are not in- by Dr. M. G. Nelson, director; 
sensible to the spiritual world light our Professor Kingsley will teach courses 
hands once more at the lamp of God in principles of education at Albany 
and let us not be ashamed to have this summer. 
People know that we are in touch with pected to attract between 800 and 1000 
the source of light” students, will begin June 29, ending 

Courses will be offered for 

tive showed further that the tabloids 
out. 

M 

AND SA VC YOUR FEET par* 
Idle- 

If you use your head we can save 
We are shoe doctors. We can 

cure a shoe the sickest day it ever laid 
down on the job. We put the kind of 
leather in them the gives them wear- 
stamina and the kind of expert work¬ 
manship that gives ’em style. 

We also Block and Clean Hats* 
Service While You Wait. 

any fessor of geology at Tufts. 
Besides attending various junior week y°ur fee** 

functions the guests enjoyed other 
recreations and attended business 

ire- 

lii: 
eas meetings. The program of the entire 

conclave was under the direction of 
Alpha Iota of Delta Delta Delta held Alden C. Utton ’31, and closed with a 

its annual formal dance at the Middle- banquet at the House Saturday even- 
bury Inn Saturday evening. May 2. ing. 
Thirty-six couples attended and danced 
to music by a ten piece Middleburian were Melvin Livingston ’25, Ralph 
orchestra. Guests from out-of-town Lilly ’26, Roger Cleveland ’28, Donald 
included Miss Jessie Griffin of Albany, Lindsley ’28, Paul Butler ’29, Frank 
N. Y., Miss Katherine Farrar of Provi- DeWitt ’29, Ellis Bemiss ’30, C. Lloyd 
dence, R. I., and Miss Carol Garretson Mann ’30 and Ralph Woodbury '30. 
of Queens Village, N. Y. Miss Elizabeth 

; ] Smith lepresented Vermont Eta. 
The patrons and patronesses were 

President and Airs. Paul D. Moody, Prof, 
and Mrs. William S. Burrage, Prof, and 
Mrs. Frank E. Howard, Miss Eleanor S. 
Ross and Miss Ellen E. Wiley. 

beea 
,-enty 

the 

Alumni who returned for the event Middlebury Electric 
Shoe Shop 

PAUL De PALMA, Prop. 

Tiw 
iar-: 

bU* 
The session, which is ex- 

raf: 
»nd^ 

C. E. BISHOP August 7. 
teachers, administrators and supervi- 

of elementary, junior and senior 

GET INTO A 

JANTZEN 
Davidson Will Provides for 

Founding of Scholarship • high schools. 
sors 

of 3 The One Price 
tiotf1 According to the will of the late 

Frank p. Davidson which was filed in 
the Addison 

New College at Poultney 
Will Open in September- 

junior college, to be known as j Forty Couples Present at 
the Green Mountain college of Poult- 

ebu" 
siie3; Dollar Dry Cleaner county probate court, a 

Memorial was left to Middlebury Col¬ 
lege in the 

out' 
Of A new i’S name of the testator’s son, 

Wilfred E. Davison, T3 in the form of . . . f 
a liberal scholarship fund. The young- ney, will open its doors to students nex . 
er Davison was a member of the Mid- fall, this important move being voted The annual junior tea and dance 
dlebury English department until his upon at a special meeting of the broad was held at the Middlebury Inn Satur- 
death in 1909 1 of trustees of Troy Conference academy, day afternoon, May 9, at 4:30 p. m. 

Under the 'terms of the will Mr A bond issue for $75,000 was voted There was a large crowd dressed in 
Davison’s property is left to his’ wife and a sum exceeding $100,000 was sub- summer attire to enjoy this event of 
for her use during her lifetime and scribed during the first five minutes the week-end program. 
afterwards wUl revert to the college, after it was announced. The board . 

Is specified that this money and announces that a two year junior col- Clarissa Holland 32, served iced tea 
Property be used to establish a scholar- lege course will be offered, the college and sandwiches. Music was furnished 
RhiP to assist “some poor boy’’ in his work to be entirely separate and distinct by three members of the Black Panther 
education at Middlebury College. from the academy work. 

of5 Junior Week Tea and Dance All Work Guaranteed. pard1’ 
© Jantzcn 

1# 
69 Per Cent Said 

Jantzen 

GEORGE N. SHAMBO 
The Better Place to Shop 

Day and Night Service 
lost Rates Reasonable 

MARK TURNER 
.aA Nina Barber '32, Avis Collins ’32, and Five Passenger Chrysler Sedan 

TAXI SERVICE 

25 cents a Passenger 
Middlebury, Vermont 

SIJC#> 

w es 
Middlebury, Vt. )b Phone 64 orchestra. 
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D. U. TAKES FIRST 
IN VARIETY SHOW DEBATE TO VERMONT Of NOTES Last Wednesday a delegation from the 

SPORTING GOODS Middlebury Mu of Kappa Phi Kappa 
went to Burlington where h joint meet- 

C. F. Rich with the University of Vermont Is the Game Worth the Candle? Delta Kappa Epsilon Ranks Freshmen Women are De- ing 
Alpha Gamma chapter was held. 

A ' 61 Main St. The same do-or-die spirit in which Middlebury, \rt Second; Beta Kappa Given feated in First Contest by Mr. David L. Dunn, coach of the our forebears drank themselves under 
Vermont football team, spoke briefly on Honorable Mention. 2 to 1 Decision. The National Bank of the table persists today; it has become 
the relationship of athletics to scholar- woven into the very pattern of our 31 

The Middlebury women lost to Ver- | ship in both secondary schools and 
After a brief intermission 

Delta Upsilon won the cup for first 
Middlebury national life. Never a foreign cruiser 

place in the interfraternity variety show ]00ms on tjie horizon, but our navy rnont by a 2 to 1 decision here, May 6. colleges. 
hel#May 7. Delta Kappa Epsilon was howls to match it with ten. Our on the question, resolved, that install- during which refreshments were served. 
awarded second place, and Beta Kappa SCh0ols, our churches, our public build- ment buying is a menace to future Mr. Erich Labouvie of Middlebury as 
was given honorble mention. A Century of Service Without guest speaker sketched in an interest- ings must awe the beholder with their | prosperity. 

The negative was upheld by a Mid- ing manner the university educational a Loss to Any Depositor. A review of the various acts follows: magnificence and with their modern 
The winning act was called A plumbing. Millions must be amassed, dlebury team, composed of Lovina Foote system of Germany. 

Sophomore’s Dream", and by the Faint heart never won fair fortune; ’34, Mary Hall ’34. and Alice Parsons Those attending from Middlebury 
smoothness of the action showed long the race iS to the swift, and to the '34. Rebecca Camp '34. Helen Cook ’34, were: Dr. Frank Howard. Mr. Erich N. Capital 
practicing. The funniest part was a crooked. And now that we have our and Ruth Erwin '34, debated the af- Labouvie, C. Arthur Hazen '31, Rich- surplus and Undivided 

$100,000 

’31. aid Kelley ’31, Samuel Abbott Scrap” Melby’s head baby, made of money, let us exult, oh let us build firmative for Vermont. Profits $120,000 
’32, William Mc- and hands, and Dick McGraw’s feet, the most commanding structure in the The George Belfanti Edward Yerovitz ’33, presided. Middlebury, Vermont. 

The scenery was better done than that world. judges were Mr. Grandstaff, Mr. P. J. Donough '33. 
in the other shows. In college too, as well as in life, there Hincks, and Mr. P. S. Ufford, all of 

Restaurant The Deke act, ‘-Famous Names Cor- are many games to play. We play Middlebury. 
GARDNER J. DUNCAN porations", had good costumes, and them. We more than play them. We The Middlebury freshmen will meet 

contained a very clever parody on Ham- play them to the death. a team composed of Keene freshmen 
DEANE’S let’s speech, To be or not to be. First, there is the fraternity, that 0n Tuesday, May 19, at Keene. The 74 Main Street 

was presented by institution that has undertaken to speakers for Middlebury who will up- Maybe It’s Love 
Although the dialogue teach us the social graces in return for hold the negative side of the question, Beta Kappa. Bakery Lane was poor, the costumes were well-done, $100 down and the balance to be paid l resolved, that communism constitutes Picture Framing 

and the ingenious device of swinging in monthly installments. How faith- a menace to our institutions, are Lovina 
the angel through the air was very fully like loyal sheep, do we flock to Foote, Alice Parsons, and Clare Walker. 

Quality Always Furniture Repairing The devil and his chorus of the holy portals every Wednesday to be amusing. 
re-injected with a dose of brotherly ter they had solved the problem re¬ dancing girls performed well. 

Phone 273 Chi Psi gave "Hearts and Flowers”, spirit. How ardently, and with what garding true and false tests. 
Upholstering It was well organiz- i scheming wiles, do we seek to bring with fair dialogue. In one of his classes there was a 

Charles Kennedy made an excel- the lamb into the fold for the glory of brilliant blind student who used ed. a 
God and of Chi Beta Phi. It didn’t take long for his lent dean of women, typewriter. The Ideal Hotel for You 

Secondly, there is the game of marks, classmates to discover that when he “Cannon-Fodder”, by Beta Psi, was 
well-acted, had good properties, and indulged in to excess by many, and struck three keys the answer wTas “yes”, 

moderately by the few. Here and there jf tie struck two, the answer was 
You and may be found a choice spirit who is get- After this discovery they answered their 

ting an education in spite of the fact' 

In BOSTON COOL CLOTHING 
very clever dialogue. no . Is the NEW 

Manger The neutrals presented 
for warm days Me”, a clever parody on “You and I”, 

which was excellently written, with tbat be *ias come $° college. 
adventure in dipping into books. 

questions accordingly. Soon the profes- 
I He finds sor found out what was being done and At North Station He Flannels Ducks some good laughss. It was managed privately asked the blind student to 

Direct Entrance from B. & M. Depot 
and Boston Madison Square Garden 

takes delight in savoring the substance well. write "yes” for false questions, and no 
Linen Knickers of this or that teacher, as one would Sweaters And the Lamp Went Out”, by Alpha He did this, and as a for true ones. 500 ROOMS sip of old wine, holding it up to the Sigma Phi, was a pantomine story result every other student in the class 

Each Room equipped with Tub and 
Shower ▼ Built-in-Radio Speaker 
(Three Station Service) ▼ Servidor 

Circulating Ice Water. 

Stetson Featherweight Hats light and enjoying the flavor. But the better than such things usually are, but had all the answers wrong.—The Bates 
., nature of things makes this course a the idea has been over-worked. Then Student. 

dangerous one. Marks rule in our col- 
F. S. EDWARDS properties were good. 

lege. We must grind, cajole, threaten; Sigma Phi Epsilon had the most Sensible Examinations. New England's Most Modernly 
Equipped and Perfectly 

Appointed Hotel 
we must worship the mark. 

elaborate costumes of all, and the in- Men’s Shop The National Student Federation of Not the least harmful of games is 
competitive sport, as anyone will agree America in its regular bulletin sends 
who troubles himself to look into this this suggestion on the ever-vexing ex- 

genious cigar lighter on wheels added 
Dining Room, Coffee Shop, Oyster 
Bar and Soda Fountain offer wide much to their act "Tinea Trichophy- 

postal ton”. The take-off on the profs was variety of food and service. animation problem: matter, consider it, and weigh the fac- 
fair. RATES—ROOM AND BATH A new type of test for college stu- tors involved. Men come to college for 

Kappa Delta Rho’s stunt had the ad- FOR ONE—$2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00 
FOR TWO-54.00, 4.50, 5.00, 6.00 Telegraph 

an education; they find their values dents has been suggested by Prof. H. E. 
vantage of being interesting to outsiders marks Smith of Brown University. The new reversed, culture connived at, 
as well. It was called "Mary Had a No Higher Rates bowed down to, and the all powerful plan calls for “comprehensive exami- 
Little Lamb”, and was a series of paro- D" adored. They are puzzled for a nations by referring to text books. 
dies on the old nursery rhyme. Cal while, until sufficient college spirit has Under the comprehensive system. j; 

24 hour telegraph service 66 

Affleck’s take-off of a bashful boy was 

School °f Nursing 
°/Yale University 

got into them to send them out on the the student goes to his college build- 
the best. c-m- football field in the performance of ! ing on a certain day, draws a slip from Call “Postal 

their doubtful duty. If all the sweat, I a box in which he finds indicated a 
blood, and muscle employed in pursuit subject within the field of his know- M. Strowski Gives Lecture 

. °f the “D” were laid end to end, some- ledge. He must return 24 hours later 
at -Trench dub JVLeeting thing useful might be accomplished; if with a complete lecture written on the 

M. A. WILCOX, Mgr. Jl Profession for the 
College Woman 

all the whipped up savagery of old I subject. interested in the modern. scientific It must include an adequate 40 Pleasant Street Prof. Fortui^at Strowski of Paris 
spoke at the meeting of the French grads at football games were directed bibliography of all material that he 

into other channels, and dammed, and may select, and a fresh and personal 
converted into power, it would light treatment of the subject matter, 
the entire city of New York for 

agencies of social service. 

The twenty-eight months course, pro¬ 
viding an intensive and varied experi¬ 
ence through the case study method, 

leads to the degree of 

club April 30, in the Chateau, on BONAT 
American Students in Paris”. An infor- 

The topics are chosen so that the E-Zee Selfwinder Permanent Wave of per- mal discussion followed the lecture. M. 
BACHELOR OF NURSING. haps a day. Distinction task is hopeless for the student unless Strowski was introduced as a professor 

Present student body includes gradu¬ 
ates of leading colleges. Two or more 

Of course, winning is some justifica- he has skill in the organization of data, <of the faculty of letters at the Sor- under the personal supervision of 
tion for effort and nervous power years of approved college work required 

for admission. A few scholarships avail¬ 
able for students with advanced quali¬ 
fications. 

ex- and has possession of abundant facts. bonne and visiting professor this year 
Norman G. Nadeau pended during a game. But there are This new method of taking quizzes is at Columbia university. 

times when even this consolation is not expected to eliminate the mental strain The professor opened the address by 14 Years Experience in 
The educational facilities of Yale Uni- to be had. In England life goes on that is encountered at present among briefly tracing university conditions in versity are open to qualified students. Permanent Waving. evenly, peacefully under the quiet of students during the final examination Europe from their early years to the For catalog and information address: 

old elms in the quad. Shells glide Middlebury period. present. The Dean The manner in which the 
along the river, soccer is played for the The SCHOOL of NURSING of This system is now in use in Euro¬ modern student lives in Paris and how 
joy of it, and rugby for its own sake. Barber and Beauty Shop <*- YALE UNIVERSITY pean universities and has met with wide lie studies was described at some length 
No highly paid coaches "exhort their CONNECTICUT NEW HAVEN 

approval from everyone, students and phone 298 
instructors alike. Professor Smith is 

and the difference in the presentation 
of French and American courses was 
pointed out. M. Strowski made several 
valuable suggestions for American stu¬ 
dents entering the unaccustomed uni¬ 
versity life abroad. 

For Appointment mettlesome charges, 
lacrosse team, ten pounds lighter to the 
man, comes to run circles round our 
corn-fed stalwarts; to the mournful 
tune of 12 to 1 they defeat us at 
American game. 

In review, what is the price of being 
One hun- 

From Oxford a 

is of the opinion that the comprehensive 
examination method would be a boon to 
all American colleges and he heartily 
recommends its adoption.” our In 

h 

B. S. Degree at Springfield. 

Springfield college announces that 
the B. S. will hereafter be its main 
degree. Language requirements for the 
B. S. have been discontinued and more 
laboratory work in science and edu¬ 
cation substituted. 

socially among the elect? 
„ , dred dollars down, ten dollars a month, 
Holy Llty Cantata May 3 jand a college career spent in trying to 

mould oneself to the accepted pattern. 
What is the price of a Phi Beta Kappa 

“ | key? 
a narrow cell while spring unfolds her 

miracle on the other side of the dusty taken in order to keep up with the trend 
pane. What is the price of a “D", sym- in modern education.—Vermont Cynic. 

" bol of rugged manhood, key to the 
charmed circle of campus popularity? 

Philander Bates ’31 bass Three hours a daY of heart breaking 
... ’ ' competition, until the body becomes a man English courses may be taken at 

with Jeanette Burgess’32. at ZT£n. /T" ^ °f the U/TrS‘ty °f M‘nneS°ta 
The program follows: § Sr ZIT ^ 

,0n atl°f •1oigan prelude, In- js the game WOrth the candle? Have A course in personality by Dr. Wil- 
ocation . Rev. H C. Bennett; “No sha- we Americans forgotten, or have we liam W. Biddie of the School of Applied 
ows jonciei , c oius. No weeping never known the value of balance? Science at Cleveland, Ohio, will be one 

^ Vr ’ e^°r„S° °’ a b^ Jbocke; No This editorial is a plea for moderation, of the features of this year’s local 
p t ng yondei , quartette; "No wanting and a warning. summer session.—The Vermont Cynic, 
yonder , chorus; "My soul is athirst for 
God”,tenor solo. Ralph Locke; 
that sow in tears”, chorus; 
not seen”. 

Choral Club Presents r 

Supplement your college education with technical 
business training. Men and 
different colleges attended Burdett the past 
Short term and advanced courses for 
women: 

Xi 

women from 76 The choral club, under the direction 
of Miss Minnie Hayden, instructor in 
music, presented "The Holy City,” 
sacred cantata in the Methodist church 

. 

year, 
college 

3i Self-imposed confinement at a 
This move was 

Sunday, May 3. 
SECRETARIAL 

STENOGRAPHY AND TYPEWRITING 
BOOKKEEPING 

The chorus was assisted by four solo- 
Henrietta Olsen ’31, soprano; 

Elly Delfs ’33, contralto; Ralph Locke 
’31, tenor; 
Richard Fear ’31 

I ists: No Required Freshman English. :: 
Steps to eliminate all required fresh- 

Burdett offers exceptional advantages to college women: 

Personal attention, individual advancement, unexcelled 

training facilities, placement 

Technical business training opens the door to opportunity. 

It is the essential tool of the college 

service. 

Day and 
Evening 
Sessions 

man or woman. 

For Catalogue, address F. H. BURDETT, President 

An editorial in the Dartmouth. 
Forty members of the Johns Hop¬ 

kins university faculty recently went 
on record as favoring the discontin¬ 
uance of intercollegiate football at the 
University.—The Vermont Cynic. 

They 
Eye hath 

contralto solo, Elly Delfs; 
For thee, O dear dear country", 

chorus. 

44 

True or False? FOUNDED 
in 1879 

•44 

156 STUART STREET, BOSTON A clever Yale professor put one 
on his classes recently, just af- over 
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prospects gloomy 
FOR BASEBALL TRIP 

That is a further trouble with 
dlebury, the team PANTHERS LOSE TWO ^%hcehr/“f“tJ«IIDDLEBDRY NETMEN 

STATE SERIES GAMES, Eirsu"! REMAIN UNDEFEATED 

Mid- 
can’t hit in the 

pinches. In each of the sixth, seventh, 
cind eighth innings of the Norwich 
game two men were left on base. The 
Hesslerites must learn to sock the ball 

. at the crucial moment. ael's by the score of 17-16, in a loosely 
Norwich Scores 6-3 Victory; played game Tuesday, May 5. 

The score see-sawed back and forth 

Middlebury’s Chances Poor 

Against 
sity, Tufts, Northeastern, 

and Providence. 

St. Lawrence, Vermont, and Opponents Show Strength. Boston Univer- 
Vermont Captures 9-0 New York State Teachers All the teams Middlebury is to play 

have been meeting stronger opponents 
than Middlebury and have fair records 

throughout. Middlebury was in the 
Decision in Junior Week lead 12-10 at the beginning of the 

ninth but St. Michael’s made six runs Downed by Panther. 
Contests. in their credits. in its half to take a commanding lead. Boston university has The blue and white tennis team met 

Coach Hessler’s baseball squad, fol- a good team, having beaten Bates 17-8, 
two defeats in state series meet- and Clark 15-3, 

Middlebury’s baseball team lost state However’ the Hesslerites gathered five and defeated three opposing teams 
runs in their half to take the game, three successive days during junior 

on 

i + t *4.- ancl lowing Si’eat series games to both Vermont and Nor- 
junior week, staited yesteiday on batting power, although they took it wich during Junior week 

Massachusetts trip with very slight on the nose from Boston college 
chance of winning any of their four 
games. The teams to be encountered streak, including victories 

Boston university at Boston today, Bowdoin, and Brown. 
Tufts at Medford tomorrow, Northeast¬ 
ern at Boston Friday, and Providence strong teams and has an even record 
at Providence on Saturday. All of these so far, with victories over Worcester 

teams are stronger than Middlebuiy tech 16-0, Clark 6-1, and Bowdoin 9-1, j and white batters completely baffled, 
and have far better records. although displaying weakness in losing Stefaniak, Nelson, and Murphy shared Gowan led the st- Mike’s cohorts with matches and urns undefeated, taking his 

Altho Middlebury can be conceded an 8-7 decision to Colby. the five Panther hits. Led by Jay, who four safe hits- st- Lawrence opponent 6-4, 7-5; his 
but little chance to take ovei any of Providence has a strong team this connected for two homers, a triple, and 

teams it is difficult to say just year also. 

lowing 
The play of both teams was loose and week on Hepburn courts. St. Lawrence ings 

both hit hard and long. Hartrev hit was easily disposed of by an 8 to 1 score 17-4. The Catamounts won their game, 
winning Thursday, by a 9-0 score. Against Nor- 

a 
Tufts has a home run, but was called out for not while the New York state teacher’s col- an unbroken 

touching third. Nelson and Dupuis lege offered little more competition, be- over Bates, wich, Saturday, the battle was not so 
collected triples and Olson gathered a ing defeated Friday morning, 5 to 1. one sided, but the Panthers were forced are 
two bagger. Crocker gathered four The home netmen were fatigued when Northeastern has played many to bow to the Cadets 6-3. 
safe bingles to top the Middlebury bat- they met Vermont and the score was 4 In the Vermont contest, the south- 
ters. Yeomans and Jim Olson also hit to 2. paw slants of Rutkowski had the blue 
well, each getting three safe blows. Mc- Flagg ’34, played number one in all 

The winners used three pitchers, the State Teacher’s opponent, 6-0, 6-1, and 
losers two. Ashdown started on the climaxing his play by a win over the Upsala was defeated 4-3, a single in five trips to the plate, the these 

what is the reason for the poor pi os- Lowell textile institute 5-2, and Spring- Catamount batters made eleven hits 
In the two Junior week con- field 2-1, but they lost to the hard- 

mound for the Panthers and was re- Vermont star, Tupper, 8-6, 6-4. 

produced nine runs. Stefaniak pitched placed in the second after he had let played consistent tennis and his posi- pects. 
tests the Hesslerites committed the hitting Manhattan team 5-2. 

amount of errors as their oppon- 
In the Norwich game, in fact. I resources at their disposal than Mid- good. 

Anderson, his successor, tion as number one man on the Panther m six runs. a spotty game for the Hesslerites, but. 
twirled until the ninth when he cracked net team is secure. All of these opponents have better the support he received was far from same 
and Olson was put in to finish the fray. Against St. Lawrence Captain Sloper ents. 

Midd had only two miscues while the dlebury and, barring accidents, should 
Cadets mishandled the ball five times, find little trouble in defeating the after runs in the first inning. Singles 
However, the Panthers seem to make Panthers, who will be playing out of by Jay, Winant, and Rutkowski plus 
their mistakes at just the wrong time their class, 
for their own chances and precisely the 
right time to allow the opponents to 

Burke started for St. Michael's but played number two, Huntington, Jen- 
shifted with Dupuis early in the game, nings, Volkmar and Robart playing 

The Vermont crew went right out 

singles in that order, all of them win- Middlebury 
ning their matches. Jennings and Flagg 
won their doubles match as did Loomis 

a passed ball resulted in two runs. In ab r h o 
the second inning the Green and Gold Olson, J., rf 3 2 3 0 0 0 Play at St. Michael’s Next Tuesday. and Allen, the latter taking 10-8 to scored again. Jay’s homer in the fifth stefaniak, cf 2 b 5 0 10 10 

win the first set but winning the sec- Middlebury will undertake their was followed by a pair of hits, to boost Nelson, lb 
The pitching staff of the home team fouith state series game when they the Vermont score by two runs. Jay 

is not quite what it should be perhaps, play at St. Michael’s next Tuesday, drove the ball over the right field wall 
but it is not particularly bad. For ex- 

score. 6 1 2 12 1 0 
i ond 6-1. Sloper and Huntington play- 

Yeomans, ss. 6 4 3 1 1 1 
ed number one doubles but were de- Hartrey, c. _ 

The Mikemen have been defeated by again in the seventh, while his triple Crocker. If 
ample, Stefaniak set down the Ver- the other state series contenders and to deep right in the ninth inning scored Sorenson, 3b. 
mont batters one. two, three in three were defeated 17-16 in last week’s con-I two runners ahead of him. The last 

6 3 3 9 2 0 
feated by a close score. 

6 2 4 1 0 1 
The state teacher’s matches found 4 2 2 1 2 4 

0 0 0 0 Fla§S playing number one with Captain Goering, 3b. 0 0 
A better game Vermont score came in the same inning different innings of the Vermont game, test at Porter field, 

and in another inning only one hit was than that is to be expected, but Mid- 
t Sloper again playing number two, drop- Murphy, 2b. 5 10 3 4 

when Jay scored on Pire’s one base 0 0 0 0 0 0 Plno a close match to his opponent. Dumas, cf. 
But it mustn't be forgotten dlebury should be able to overcome St. hit. 0 Jennings and Hendrie played and won scored. 

that eleven hits were chalked up for Mike’s with good pitching, for they 
Ashdown, p. 110 0 1 

Although allowed but five hits, Mid- their singles matches while Huntington Anderson, p. 
the Catamounts in this game and that have not shown any signs of improve- dlebury had a few chances to score, oison. E., p. 
they were bunched at the right time for ment, having lost to Vermont 5-0 last Double plays killed the Panthers’ 
the Catamounts. 

3 0 0 0 4 0 
and Sloper took their doubles match. 1 110 0 0 

(Continued on page 6) 
chances in the fourth and fifth innings. Saturday. Total 46 17 19 27 16 7 
Hessler’s men had their best oppor- 

St. Michael’s 
tunity to tally in the eighth, when the 

MIDDLEBURY LOSES The summary: 

BLUE TEAM TO ENTER ab r h o a e Bibby bases were filled with two out. Nelson, 
however, fouled out to the catcher for Peppin, 3b. 

Leddy, 2b. . 

100 yard dash: Brown <M), 
5 2 2 3 3 1 

Time 10.6 sec. (M), Martin <C), 4 3 1 0 2 1 

TRACK MEET 72-63 INTERCOLLEGIATES Bibby (M>, Martin the third down. 220 yard dash: 4 118 2 1 Remillard, c. The score: Time 23.9 sec. (C), Hodkiewicz <C>. »r 

6 1 3 0 0 0 Buike, p. 
120 high hurdles: Wheeler (C), Mac- Middlebur.v 

5 1 2 0 2 0 Dupuis, p., 
^ Sullivan, rf. 

If. Time 16.2 sec. Lean (M), Robinson <C). ab r h o a 
Home Team Gains Most 

Points in Races, But Fails Lean (Mi, Williams (C>. 

in Field Events. 

6 10 10 1 Thirteen Colleges to Partici 220 low hurdles: Wheeler <C>, Mac- 3 0 0 2 0 0 Olson, rf. 6 2 4 1 1 1 McGowan, ss. 
Time 26.9 1 0 0 0 0 0 pate in Meet at Worcester Sorenson, rf. 6 2 1 10 0 1 Devine, lb. 

3 0 0 1 0 0 If. Crocker, sec. 6 3 14 11 Sears, cf. Saturday. 440 yard run: Fallon <M), Williams 0 0 0 0 0 0 Ashdown, If. 
The Middlebury track team lost a (C), Deemer <M> and Hodiewicz <C> 

meet to Colby on Porter field by a short tied third. Time 51.8 sec. 
880 yard run: Thayer (M), Fallon 

4 0 2 11 0 1 Nelson, lb. 48 16 15 27 10 7 A small group of seasoned athletes Totals 
4 0 0 4 3 2 Yeomans, ss. three-base will represent Middlebury College in Two-base hit, J. Olson; 
3 0 0 7 1 1 margin of nine points, 72-63, Friday 

afternoon, May 8. At no time during <M>, Caddoo (C). 
the contest was the outcome certain, Mile run. Caddoo <C), Hanson <M), 
and one more first place for the home Chase <M). 
team would have meant victory. 

Throughout the program, Middlebury (C), Harwood (M). 
took a majority of places and points sec. 
in the sprints and distances, and cap¬ 
tured'the pole vault and broad jump, Martin (C). 
but the rest of the field events went | Hammer: Perkins (C), Sprague <C>, 

to the aggregation from Colby. 
MacLean won second place in the 120 (new Colby record). 

Pollard (C>, 

Hartrey, c. r hits, Nelson, Dupuis. Stolen base: Ste- the eastern intercollegiate meet 
Time 2 min. 4.6 sec. 3 0 0 0 0 0 Makela, cf. famak, Crocker, Peppin, Leddy, Sulli- At urday, May 16, at Worcester, Mass. 

3 0 0 1 0 0 Goering, 3b. this contest there will be teams from van, Sears. Sacrifice hits: Dupuis, Ste- 
Time 4 min. 41.8 sec. 3 0 1111 Murphy, 2b. Base on balls, off Ashdown 4, thirteen of the smaller colleges of faniak. 

Sears (M), Christie 3 0 2 0 5 0 Two mile run: Stefaniak, p. Struck New England, members of the east- Anderson 2, Burke 1. Dupuis 1. 
Time 10 min. 16.6 0 0 0 0 0 0 Suchy, p. out, by Ashdown 1, Anderson 4, Olson ern intercollegiate athletic association 

1 0 0 0 0 0 Scozzafava Colleges which will compete in this Double play. 1, Burke 1, Dupuis 5. 
Shotput: Robinson <C), Pollard (C), 1 0 0 0 0 0 Dumas O <« 

Pass- | multi-sided meet are Amherst college. Murphy to Yeomans to Nelson. 
Distance 38 ft. 1 in. Connecticut agricultural college, Mass¬ ed ball, Hartrey. Hit by pitched ball: 

32 0 5 27 10 5 Totals Peppin. Leddy by Anderson; ochusetts state college, Northeastern Sears, 
Distance 148 ft, 10 1-8 in. ' Batted for Hartrey in 9th. Pollard (C). university, Norwich university, Rhode Time: two hours. Sorenson by Burke. 

Batted for Makela in 9th. V K Island state college, Springfield college, fifty minutes. Umpire: Winchenback. 
Perkins (C), Discus: yard high hurdles and scored the same 

in the 220 low hurdles later. Brown 
and Bibby took first and second in the 
100 yard dash, putting the blue and (Cl, Lovell (M). 
white four points ahead. From then High jump: 
on, the score wavered from one side to <M), Schoonmaker (Ml and Glazier 
the other, never with any great lead for <C) tied third. Height 5 ft. 9 in. 
either team. Broad jump: Brown (M), Montgom- 

Hanson missed first place in the mile ery (M), Williams (M). Distance 20 ft. 

by the heartbreaking sprint of Caddoo 4.5 in. 
of Colby. Sears finished yards ahead 
of Christie of Colby in the two mile. (M), 
In the half mile, Thayer kept ahead of and third. 
Fallon to the tape, for first and sec- Final score: Middlebury 63; Colby 7-. 

. respectively. Fallon had previously . 
taken a first in the quarter mile run, NET TEAlVl i L*A I o 

University of Vermont Trinity college, Middlebury College, 
Rhoades (C). Distance 125 ft. 11 1-4 in. Tufts college, Union college, Vermont. ab r h o a e Delta Upsilon Defeats Faculty. Treworgy (C), Stinchfield 

Distance 179 ft. 4 in. c • 
Affleck Fires, ss. - 

Winant, lb. .. 
! Stroh, c. - 

Javelin: university, and Worcester polytechnic 5 4 4 0 0 0 
Delta Upsilon’s baseball team scored Of these, Springfield and 5 1 2 2 2 1 instiiute. 

a 9-7 victory over the faculty in a Robinson (C > high Northeastern seem slated for 4 1 1 12 0 0 
contest played on Porter field Friday ana if Union sends a team t .• 5 0 1 8 0 0 scores, 
afternoon. the competition, they should rate well. Rutkowski, p. -5 0 113 0 The faculty used their regular line- for thus far their season has been 4 0 0 1 0 0 Dinmman, If. up, while the fraternity put two corn- very successful. 4 1112 0 Baker, 3b. plete teams on the field. Although the 

4 1115 0 While no definite announcement has Macomber, 2b. MacKenzie (M), Paul slow faculty fought hard, they were Pole vault: 4 10 10 1 been made by Coach Brown regarding Collins, rf. in starting and could not overcome the ‘ and Treworgy (C) tied second 
l he men who will be selected to repre- 

D. U. lead. Height 10 ft. 6 in. sent the college they will probably be 40 9 11 27 12 2 Totals The score: the following: Two base hits: Stefaniak; three base from among chosen 4130 1—9 Delta Upsilon ond ’31, Thayer ’31, hits: Murphy, Jay; home runs: Jay (2); Paul 31. Hanson 2 2 1—7 2 0 Faculty 
Harwood ’32, Brown ’33, and Mac- dcuble plays: Rutkowski to Macomber Batteries: Faculty, Perkins and Wiss- 

passing Williams of Colby by a marvel- 
ous sprint in the last fifty yards. 
Blbby took a first in the 220 yard dash, I Two games are 
but Colby scored second and third with for the Middlebury varsity tennis team. 
Martin and Hodkiewicz. Vermont will be met in a return match 

Colby took all three places in the at Burlington, Friday, and St. Michael’s 

shot put with Robinson, Pollard, and will furnish the opposition at Hepburn 

sPrague, while Perkins, Sprague and courts, Saturday. 
Pollard ran away with the hammer The home team should chalk up 
throw. Perkins established a new Colby other victory against Veinront, 

SS T h‘S mark 0f 148 Ieet’ 10 1-8 th°Ugh the ,!”S £“ faU.mFla™ presented with four bases on balls, but 

Places In the discus to Colb?. In the '34. is expected to repeat his victory 
javelin, Colby secured first and second over Tupper, the numbei one . 
while Lovell took third for Middlebury. mont man. Jennings and Volkmar are 

MacKenzie pole vaulted to a first showing up well and should give a good . . when Duke Nelson 
place for Middlebury at 10 feet 6 inches, account of themselves. St. Michael s the fiis “ fielder’s 
and Paul tied with Treworgy of Colby with an unusually weak team is not lilted a fly over the center fielders 

f°r second and third at three inches expected to be a real threat as thej | head 

Robinson of Colby won first place were blanked in 
8h jumping, Affleck took second, and 

^hoonmaker tied 
for third. 

Williams 
broad jump! 

TWICE THIS WEEK possible that Pires to It ’33. Macomber to kenzie is Winant, to ler; Delta Upsilon, Ide, Paul, Zuck 
others from the squad will be picked Winant; struck out by: Stefaniak 5 

scheduled this week and Newman. 
who are not named here, but owing to Rutkowski 7, Suchy 0; bases on balls 

regulation that no off: Stefaniak 0, Rutkowski 1, Suchy 1. the association 
freshmen are to be entered in the meet. Failure to hit in the pinches, cost 
Middlebury will be without the strength. WITH OUR OPPONENTS Middlebury the game against Norwich. 

Lovell, Munford, Schoon- of Fallon, The Cadets bunched their seven hits Williams 8 Columbia 12 
maker and Sears. off Olson to score six runs, while the Lowell tex. 11 Springfield 13 an- 

Panthers made five hits, reached first Worcester Tech. 0 Because of a general weakness in the Mass. State 4 al- 
Mass. State 1 weight department. Coach Brown has 

decided that no men will be taken with 
five times, and were Wesleyan 3 errors 

St. Michael’s 0 Clarkson 4 
St. Michael's 0 the sole object of entry in the tosses. Vermont 5 

Norwich 5 but some of the track event men may Vermont 15 
the discus and Dartmouth 5 made by the Hesslerites. 

The blue and white scored twice in 
Vermont 8 possibly compete in 

Boston univ. 4 Boston college 17 shotput. 
Brown 3 Tufts 10 M. Boyd Brown '33. is expected to Northeastern 1 Tufts 7 be the highest scorer from Middlebury Clark 1 home run, sending Stefaniak Northeastern 6 How 

less. 

The 
the with Glazier of Col- make 

Brown, Montgomery and Sloper ’32. 
won all three places in the Hendrie ’33, Loomis ’33. Volkmar 33, Dunn0 

Flagg ’34, Jennings ’34 and Robart 34. 
(Continued on page 6) 

to end the meet. 

i 
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Avis Collins ’32, is Elected 

President of A Tempo Club 
Avis Collins ’32, was elected presir!* 

of the A Tempo club and Sara Harnd 
was chosen secretary-treasurer 

Winners Score Seven Runs hela •» «* 

in Second Frame to Take Miss Collins, who succeeds Doroth- 
in Phnnel Fri- Taylor '32- were chosen secretary and having won freshman numerals and two t Johnson '31, is a member of the rh.7 

Cer^ P treasurer respectively. varsity letters in that sport. This year Early .Lead. and of the gpanish C]ub Miss ^ >t 

New committees were made up at this he was placed ouj the all-Vermont Beta Kappa defeated Delta Kappa den is a member of the college orche*" 
He has played interfraterni- Epsilon 8-2 in the opening game of the tra and is affiliated with Pi Beta 

ty sports and is now on the varsity interfraternity baseball series on Por- sorority, 
baseball squad. 

COLLEGE ORCHESTRA BETA KAPPA BEATS 
D. K. E. NINE 8-2 

New Wig and Pen Officers WAUBANAKEE TAPS 

SIX NEW MEMBERS are Elected at Playhouse 

TO PRESENT RECITAL i (Continued from page 1) 
next year were held at a meeting Tues- years and was chairman of the junior 
day afternoon. May 12. William E. week program committee. * 

Groups to Dorn ’32, was elected president, and ated with Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
Marion R. Jones '32, vice-president. Mr. Markowski has been outstanding 

Participate in Public Con- Elizabeth E. Brown ’32, and Gray N. as quarterback on the football team. 

Elections of Wig and Pen officers for 

He is aftili- at 
Other Musical music 

I 

day. 
time to carry on the work of the society eleven. 

Phi The Middlebury college orchestra of during the coming year. 
forty pieces will give its annual public 

Invitations to the open meeting to 
the student curriculum committee and onc} inning runaway which scored seven held May 12 will be sent to juniors and 
the undergraduate association his runs for Beta Kappa gave them an seniors who have completed a theorc-- 
sophomore year, and is now a nominee early lead. tical course in music, 
for the position of president of the un- 

He was secretary of ter field yesterday afternoon. A sec- 
be Mead Memorial chapel concert in Spanish Club Elects Friday evening, May 15, with Professor 

A* Officers for Coming Year Alfred Larsen conducting. Recent re¬ 
can play an in. 

Two-base hits by Kelly and Lilly | strument and are considered eligible 
dent at a meeting of the Spanish club dergraduate association. He is .i mem- in the second frame brought in four 
held in the Geography room of Warner ber of the ■’M" club and the Alchemists, 

hearsals indicate one of the finest and Avis Collins ’32, was elected presi- 
most varied programs in recent years. 
Beside the orchestra selections from 

runs. Collyer on the mound for Beta 
Science last evening. The other elec- and is vice president of Blue Key. He j Kappa, held the Dekes to five well 
tions w'ere John Garretson ’34, vice- is affiliated with Delta Kappa Epsilon. 

Mr. Nelson won the 

OPERA HOUSE Beethoven, Wagner, German, Bizet, and 

f( Gounod are vocal, flute, organ and 
Corliss, pitching for WEEK OF MAY 13 scattered hits, 

the Dekes, was wild and allowed eight 
hits and six walks. 

violin solos prepared by the choral club , president; Margaret Scott *33, secretary, Hazeltine- > 
The complete program as announced Klevenow cup for athletic ability eom- 

The business meeting was followed , bined with excellence in scholarship, 
and Harold Young 32, treasurer. 

Egmont Overture , today follows: WEDNESDAY, May 13— 
Norma Talmadge in 

“DU BARRY 
News and Sketch 

1234567RH 
by a showing of moving pictures of during his sophomore year. He won nu- Beta Kappa .0 70001088 
Havana, Cuba. Spanish music was the merals in freshman football and cap- d. K. E._0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 5 

tained the team; he has been center on 
the varsity football team the past two 
years, being all-state both seasons, and 
has won three varsity letters in hockey, 
and two in baseball. He is now captain 

Another prominent event on the pro- 0f baseball and captain-elect of hockey, 
gram of the week was the junior play, He was on the dean’s list his sophomore 
A. A. Milne’s “The Romantic Age”, pre- year. He is a member of Blue Key 
sented at the college playhouse Wednes- and Delta Kappa Epsilon. 

Mr. Sloper is captain and manager of 
audience attended both performances, | varsity tennis, and manager of hockey, 
and the work of the cast was well re- j and has played interfriternity sports 

He is assistant editor of the CAMPUS 
Thursday night a new feature of jun- and editor-in-chief of the 1932 Kaleido- 

i Vakse Charme", Beethoven; flute solo. 
de Lorenzo, Winifred Webster; Intro- M 

tenor duction from Rienzi, Wagner; 
concluding feature of the meeting. The schedule for the remaining 

games: K. D. R—A. S. P. Wednesday, 
May 13; Neutrals—S. P. E„ Thursday, 
May 14; Chi Psi—Beta Psi, Friday, May 
15; D. K. E.—D. U„ Saturday, May 16. 

Tuesday, May 19, the winners of the 
games on May 14 and May 15 will play 
and Wednesday, May 20, the winners 
of the games on May 13 and May 16 will 
compete in the semi-finals. The two 
teams which advance to the finals will 

; | play sometime after May 20. All games 
except the one Saturday, May 16, which 
begins at 2 p. m., will start promptly 
at 4 o’clock. The games this week and 
the game May 19 will be played on 
Porter field and the game May 20 will 
be played on the new field. Each con¬ 
test will consist of seven innings and 
Coach Beck will be in charge. 

Joy”, Cadman. Vale”, Russell, solos. 
Shepherds Dance’, Richard Fear; 1932 JUNIOR WEEK THURSDAY, May 14- 

All Star Cast in 
MAN TO MAN” 

George Bancroft in 
SCANDAL SHEET 

Torch Dance from Henry VIII", Ger- 
IS GREAT SUCCESS Hymn of Praise”. man; organ solo, Li 

The Benna Moe, Dorothy Johnson; 
Elder Blossoms Lightly Stirred"', A. M 

Kopylow, Finale for "The Gondolier”, 
Middlebury college Arthur Sullivan, FRIDAY, May 15 

L. J. choral club, conductor Prof. day and Saturday evenings. A large Clara Bow in 
NO LIMIT 

MATINEE AT 3:10 

Legende”, violin solo. Hathaway; i L 

Tango", Albeniz-Kreisler, •i Wieniawski. 
Adagietto", minuetto Elizabeth Abell; ceived. 

from "L’Arlesienne”, Bizet, and mar- i SATURDAY’, May 16— 
Edmund Lowe in 
MEN ON CALL 

News 

orchestra; . Coppelia”, from zurka ior week activities was introduced, the He was fourth Parker prize 
interfraternity variety show, given at speaker his freshman year, and is now 
the gymnasium. Basing their decision a member of the dramatic club. Wig and 
on originality, production, management, pen, English club, Pi Delta Epsilon, 

’ j and finished acting, the judges awarded and the athletic council. 

scope. 
piano solo with organ accompaniment, 

L 4 

Rubenstein. Kamennoi-Ostrow”, A 4 

Cleone Ford; March et cortege from 
La Reine de Saba”, Gounod, orchestra C 4 4 

t: He was on 
cups to Delta Upsilon and Delta Kappa the junior week publicity committee, 
Epsilon for first and second places and is now a nominee for president of 
respectively, and honorable mention the undergraduate association, 
went to Beta Kappa. The winning president of Blue Key, and 

Rollin E. Pratt ’33, and George T. production was the cleverly imagined 0f Alpha Sigma Phi. 
Mr. Thiele won his numerals in fresh- 

MONDAY, May 18 
El Brendel in 

MR. LEMON OF ORANGE 
Comedy 

Managers of Basketball 44 

He is iff 

and Hockey are Elected 
member TRACK TEAM TO TRY a 

INTERCOLLEGIATES Tuesday, May is elected assistant dream of a sophomore studying for his Siipola '33, were 
managers of basketball and hockey, re- bible exam. 

Reginald Denny and Charlotte Green- 
During the evening presi- man football, and a varsity letter in 

spectively, at an election held Tuesday, dent Moody awarded the K. D. R. cup that sport this year. He has also parti- }y fep, by the squad for in the meet 
May 5. James L. Olson ’32 and Kirk- for interest in extra-curricular activi- cipated in interfraternity sports. 
land Sloper ’32, were automatically ad- ties, character, scholarship, and loyalty his freshman year he was class trea- 
vanced to the managerships of the to the ideals of Middlebury, to George [ surer, and was on the frosh frolic 

(Continued from page 5) wood in 
STEPPING OUT 

Comedy 

A 4 

In with Colby, he took first place in the 
broad jump and the 100 yard dash, 
missed placing in the shotput and discus 

As a sophomore he was class by inches, and was among the leaders 
On Saturday morning several of the president, and a member of the soph 

varsity cross-country team and is ac- fraterities held post-promenade break- hop committee, and also of the student 
tive in fraternity sports. He is also fasts at their chapter houses, and at council. He is a nominee for president 
a cheer leader and varsity track man. 4:30 p. m. the junior tea was held at of the undergraduate association, and 
Mr. Siipola played on the varsity foot- the Middlebury Inn. Forty couples is a member of the dramatic club and 
ball squad last fall and is also active were received by Charles Thrasher and Blue Key. Mr. Thiele was chairman of 
in fraternity sports. Pratt and Siipola Ellen Brightwell, president and vice- 1932 junior week, and is a member of 

com- 
E. Foote ’31. mittee. same sports. Gibson & Boulia Mr. Pratt is a letter man on the in the 220 yard dash when he injured 

his leg. Certainly ability such as his 
will make a big difference in the points 
won by Middlebury, especially in as 
large a meet as the intercollegiates. 

Gerald E. Thayer ’31, is a good i hi eat 
for the half mile event, and should 
tally points in his race, while Donald B. 
MacLean '33. may place in the hurdles, 

7 Merchants Row 

Two Chair Barber Shop 

U R NEXT 

for a Good Hair Cut, Shave or Violet 

Ray Scalp Treatment 

All Modem and Up-to-Date Shop. 

•K- 

president of the junior class, and Eu- Delta Upsilon. are both Alpha Sigma Phi. 
gene Thiele and Eleanor Benjamin, Mr. Thrasher is captain-elect of 
chairman and vice-chairman of junior varsity football, and has been all-state though both Northeastern and Spring- 
week respectively. A er ie p ay, e end foi the past two seasons. He won field are especially strong in this de- 
interfratermty sing was held on the freshman football numerals, and two 
steps of Mead chapel at 11:30 p. m. This varsity letters in that sport. 

it' « 

PANTHERS LOSE TWO 

STATE SERIES GAMES partment. Our Aim is to Please. 

Watch for the little man in the window. 
He has 

is a traditional event which is received also taken part in interfraternity ath- 
He won one of the $250 alumni 

sixth, seventh, and eighth innings, two | visitors. The winners will be announc- | awards, established for the first time 
this year, and given to the outstanding 

The sophomore men who turned out 1 man in each of the four classes. 

(Continued from page 5.) 
Various authorities have found that 

a business depression tends to increase 
greatly the number of students in edu¬ 
cational institutions of every sort. 

ther batters failed to function. In the with great interest by students and letics. 

blue batsmen found themselves strand- ed shortly. At CUSHMAN’S 
ed on base at the end of the inning. He is 

A double by Delvichio, Coane’s base for the annual rope pull Friday noon a nominee for president of the under- 
on balls, singles by Gale and Whiteside were triumphantly dragged through the graduate association. Mr. Thrasher was 
all mixed up with some complicated watered area of the hockey field by treasurer of his class while a sophomore 

and is now class president. He was on 
The athletic program brought both the dean’s list his freshman and sopho- 

piate. Another Norwich run was scored victory and defeat to Middlebury. The more years, and is a member of Blue 
in the fifth. Stufflebeam was walked, baseball team lost the games played Key and Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity, 
went to third on Stefaniak’s error, and with Vermont 9-0, and with Norwich 
scored on Hartford's fly to Makela. 6-3, although they won their first game | MIDDLEBURY NET 
The last two runs scored by the visitors of the state series with St. Michael’s 
came in the sixth, when singles by the previous Tuesday. Before the Ver- 
Coane and Eaton and a walk by Gale mont game the Waubanakee honorary 
enabled Coane and Gale to cross the society tapped the following men from Flagg and Jennings again teamed up in 

the junior class: Reamer Kline, Walter the doubles to win easily. 
Vermont came down with a team 

Pique and Basket Weave 

for Sport Coats 

Were 59c Now 39c 

44 

The Grey Shop *5 

NEW SPORT SUITS and FROCKS 
For Golf 

For Class 

base running and a passed ball, resulted the men of ’34. 
For Campus 

For Street 
in three Cadet runners crossing the 

A Knit Frock or Suit 
NEW W ASH FROCKS 

DOROTHY E. ROSS 
Tel. 109 at DYER’S 

TEAM VICTORIOUS Rayons, Muslins, Crepes, Prints and 

Silks at Unheard of Prices. 

Compliments of 
(Continued from page 5) 

j. c. TRUDO 

BARBER 
plate. 

Nelson, Edward Markowski, Kirkland Middlebury 
SADDLE HORSES e Sloper, Eugene Thiele, and Charles which has been working hard for some 

time but the blue and white came 4 College St. 
The Middlebury tennis team remain- through fine despite its efforts of the 

ed undefeated, by winning over St. previous days. Flagg took a wonderful 
Lawrence 8-1, New York Teachers’ col- match from the Catamount captain, 
lege 5-1, and Vermont 4-2. The track Tupper, in the number one singles. The 
team, however, went down to defeat first set found the Vermont man forc- 
at the hands of Colby 72-63, but only by ing Flagg to 8-6, but the steady play- 
a short margin. During this meet the ing of the Middlebury freshman star 
Colby record in the hammer throw was soon wore down his opponent and the 
broken, Perkins throwing 148 feet, 10’i second match went to Flagg 6-4. Hunt¬ 

ington played and lost a very close 
The last event on the junior week match in the number two position 

program was the Sunday vesper ser- while Loomis, playing number three 
e vice in Mead chapel. Dr. Oscar E. against Woodward of the Vermont net- 

Maurer of New Haven, Conn., was the men was forced to three sets, 5-7, 7-5, 
speaker. The intersorority sing, a cus- 6-4, before he could win. Volkmar 
tomary feature of the program, and played the number four singles and won 
scheduled to take place on Pearsons’ handily from his man. Huntington and 
steps at 7:00 p. m., was cancelled be- Sloper were rated number one doubles 

69 Main Street ab r h o a 
Thrasher. Middlebury, Vt Dumas, cf. 5 0 0 5 0 1 

FOR HIRE 5 0 1 0 2 0 Sorenson, 3b. 
Stefaniak, 2b. 5 10 111 R. C. TRUDEAU 

2 Chair Barber Shop 

at the Nelson, lb. 3 1 1 14 0 0 
4 0 0 1 4 0 Yeomans, ss. 

Fair Grounds Makela, rf. 5 0 0 4 0 0 
Crocker, If. 4 0 1 0 0 0 

UPPER GATE Hartrey, c. Across from Postoffice 

SECOND FLOOR 

4 112 10 
Olson, p. 2 0 1 0 6 0 

One Dollar an Hour 
inches. Totals 37 3 5 27 14 2 

WALTER BROWN, Prop. 
Norwich 

ab r h o a 
Big Reduction 

on Sport Shoes 

Bostonians Wear Longer 

FARRELL’S 

Where Midd Men Meet 
Middlebury 

Clark, rf. 5 0 0 0 0 0 
: Hartford, ss. 4 0 1 0 6 1 Middlebury Restaurant 

Tomato and Lettuce Sandwich 

Amos ’n’ Andy Toasted Sandwich 

Delvichio, lb. 4 1 1 11 0 0 
Coane, If. 3 2 2 0 0 0 
Gale, 2b. 2 2 1 3 2 2 

a Whitesides, 3b. 4 0 1 2 3 1 and went down to defeat by a close 
margin. Flagg and Jennings composed 

4 0 0 5 0 0 home runs: Nelson; stolen bases; Del- the other doubles team which won its 
3 1 0 0 5 1 vichio, Coane, Yeomans; struck out by: match and the tourney for the Panther. 

cause of weather conditions. 
Eaton, c. 4 0 1 6 0 0 10c 
Sipsey, cf. 
Stufflebeam, p. 

Olson 1, Stufflebeam 3; bases on balls 
6 Totals 33 6 7 27 16 5 off: Flame from ethylene gas may be as 

hot as 1975 degrees centigrade. 
Olson 3, Stufflebeam 4; passed 
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